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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO,

VOL. XXI.

I

Opera House Attractions.
the law, if possible,
"All a Mistake" this evening.
but the liberties of the people must be DENIED THAT DULLThe dramatization of Dickens'
upheld. No partisan court has a right
"Bleak
House," presented at the Dutito
chief
tie
hands
executive
the
of
the
ER HAS CROSSED
BE WEAKENING
can, Saturday evening, was not so.
of the state, and any attempt to do
so will be disregarded. The lives and
largely attended as the character of
the performance warranted and in a
liberties of the people are, In great
reading community like Las Vegas.,
part, entrusted to the chief executive,
And Will Permit Legislature to Inasmuch as it is
Dates at the Duncan, this month:
his sworn duty to War Department Says Buller Has
Meet at Frankfort, but This
Not Crossed but Newspapers
"Darkest Russia," Thursday, Feb.
protect this liberty against fraudulent
He Denies.
8th; "Mr. Plaster of Paris," Friday,
and People Believe
judgments written to overthrow the
Feb.
9th; "Murray and Mack," Satur
will of the people as H is to protect
Otherwise.
day, Feb. 10th; the "Louise Brehany"
them from an invasion of a foreign
concert company, Feb. 14th; "Midwinfoe."
RAILROAD CAUSE OF TROUBLE
ter Carnival," Feb. 22d.
The staement then makes an elabFIRE IN ST. LOUIS
Louise M. Brehany, the best ballad
orate defense of the action of the gov- GOOD-SIZEernor adjourning the legislature.
singer America has produced in many
a day, is to be here shortly with her
Louisville, Ky.; Feb. 6. Henry WatWatterson Accuses the Louis
superb concert company. They are
terson today gave out the following
vllle & Nashville Railroad or
statement: "The head and front of our Goebel's Remains Taken to Cov doing this year in addition to a most
Being the Cause of All
attractive concert program, the garden
ington Many Deaths From
present troubles in Kentucky, at once
scene of Faust, beautifully costumed,
the Trouble.
the source and resource of ' revoluSunstroke at Buenos
and with special scenery. The papers
tionary proceedings by which repubAyres.
everywhere speak enthusiastically df
lican government has been for the time
this program.
a
and
down
struck
military
NEW MILITIA IS ORGANIZING being,
An ex newspaper man at Trinidad.
dictatorship set up in its place, is the
Louisville & Nashville railway com TWO MEN BURNED TO DEATH Colo., writes The Optic as follows:
Last night I attended the performance
pany. In the recent state campaign it
at the opera bouse, entitled "All a Mis
Louisville, Ky., Feb. 5. After busine- supplied the material resources in
take," given by the W. W. Blttner comas
such
to
abundance
out
all
draw
the
ss-like
Sabbath which saw brought
5 A correspondent of pany. It was a success, the best
Feb.
London,
nearly to completion thelana matur- dangerous elements of society and put the Associated Press learns from an
comedy here this season, full of fun,
ing for the week to establish a state into activity all the forces of political official source that
no con and mirth from start to finish. I have
absolutely
adventure.
two
The
to
leading
parties
government In this place, the demofirmation has been received by the seen Mr. Bittner In nearly- all of his
crats this morning found all arrange the contest were as nothing by com
war office of the Teport that General former plays, but this is the b4st yet,
its
with
ments upset by a summons from Frank parison
gigantic machinery
Puller had recrossed the Tugela river The people of Las Vegas will make, a
fort which indicated that peace was for corrupting elections. Hordes of
and Is marching on Ladysmith. On mistake If they do not see it. Mr,
who
were
nearer than at any time since Goebel desperate mountain men,
the contrary, according to information Bittner is in good form and has the,
state
the
upon
precipitated
was shot. Notification from Frankfort
capita
at the war office at present, there is best support I have ever seen him
came directly from Senator Black- could never have got there except
every indication that things were quiet with. Mama In the play is out of sight
mo
Is
its
at
this
It
agency.
burn, who was left in charge of demo- through
at
the front and no immediate move' and the little rag time piano player
cratic interests in the capital when ment the backbone of the movement to
ment
is anticipated. Regarding dis is worth the prhce of the seat alone.
from
the
Governor Beckham and his. advisers transfer the state capital
from Ladysmith, saying Bul-lepatches
of
to
lawful
its
abode,
Frankfort,
city
came to Louisville, Sunday. It conThe Raynolds Mining Property. ,
had been heard there, it is
guns
veyed the information that Governor the little village of London, Laurel
From
the Silver City "Enterprise."
some
surmised
that
practice may have
Taylor had weakened in his purpose county, situated upon one of its been
Jefferson Raynolds, the Las Vegas
on
new
with
batteries
the
going
to convene the legislature in London. branches In the heart of the vendetta
banker, who Is operating mining prop;
which have just reached the frout.
Ky., and the general assembly will b? region, whose turbulency has for years
at Hanover, arrived Tuesday
erty
5
Feb.
war
The
London,
office.statepermitted to hold 'its sessions in the disgraced the state. It is believed the ment
from
a trip to Denver on business. He
that it had received no confirmastate capitol unmolested. General withdrawal of its support from lint
went out to his mine on Wednesday,
tion
of
that
the
General
Buller
report
Castleman, the democratic adjutant de facto government, would stop these had
recrossed Tugela river, failed to He will continue sinking on property
general, was more reticent than ever, dangerous and lawless proceedings."
and doing development work. The
'
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 6 A report was shake the public belief that operations
this morning, concerning the formation
Is showing well.
of
tremendous
were
importance
pro property
of a new national guard. The fact circulated today that, acting under the
on the Tugela, though either
Be
So.
ceeding
Mixt
orders
Governor
a
of
force
of
Taylor,
that such a force may not be needed
denial is prompted by a desire to keep From the Albuquerque "CltlEen.''
checked the plans which had proceed- state militia was to be sent to the
That great religious paper, the Las
military movements as secret as possistate
and
force
re
the
penitentiary
ed as far as the organization of one batuntil something is accomplished, Vegas O p t i c, announces the formable
talion of the First regiment under lease of Doug Hayes, who is serving a or Buller is
keeping the home officials tion of a Bible trust. .
term of five years for manslaughter,
Major J. F. Gregory.
in
dark.
the
Correspondents at Bul- For One Penny.
Louisville, Ky., Feb. "5 An impor- and who was pardoned by Governor ler's
the impresheadquarters
You can play ball with your neigh
tant conference will be held this after Taylor last week, but whose release sion that his main convey
Is
force
still
south
noon. U Is expected that Lieutenant has been refused by the prison author of
bors by sending them some of our
but it Is easily con
the
comic
Of
Governor John Marshall, Attorney ities. Warden Lillard left here last ceivableTugela,
valentines.
cenare
that
the
dispatches
course we have the serious kind also.
Fairlet'gh and
Attorney night for Louisville, but the state sored.
probably
Golf goods a specialty.
Augustus Wilson, will represent the board of penitentiary commissioners
London, 4:45 p. m. A special from
MRS. M. J. WOODS.
republicans. For the democrats, Gov was notified that eudh action was to Durban, Natal, dated
today, says:
News and Stationery, Sixth etreet..
ernor Beckman, Speaker Trimble, ex- - be taken. Commissioner Fennell tele"There is no definite news from
Governor McCreary, Col.. Bennett phoned the prison authorities to lock General
Skates, skates, skates, at Gehring's..
Buller, but It Is reported there
no
to
offer
re
"Young, Senator Blackburn.
It Is be- the prison gates, but
77-street.
Sixth
was
heavy fighting yesterday."
lieved that their final actions of both sistance outside of that, even if the
5 A dispatch
Feb.
Town,
Cape
Have
tried
the Standard Cigar
you
sides, as .they relate to the time and militia undertook to batter down the from Naanwport, says: There is
76-great Co's. "Just Out" 5c cigar?
place of holding the next session of gates and take Hayes away by force. activity here and on the Rensberg-Hanove6. A company of
Feb.
Ky.,
London,
The
to
are
Cochiti
the legislature,
being delayed
mining district is be- road, due to a dispatch that
known
await the result of this conference. state militia., numbering ninety men an
all over - the United
cpmlng
overwhelming force of infantry is
under
from
arrived,
Captain
Powers,
Democrats are prepared to carry out
to seize Norvalspont. The cavalry. States, and plenty of capital will be
to develop the rich gold mines
their original , plan to assemble their Barboursville, today.
a reconnaissance, is secured
Ky., Feb. 5. Alonzo having completed
Frankfort,
of that district.
members here, and adjourn at once, or
retired to recoup the losses of
Walker, the stenographer who was being
to go to Frankfort on short notice.
Boers
the
which is virat Coles-bergTO (TKE A fOlD IN OKI DAT- -'
of
under
on
arrest
the charge
It is believed that both sides are placed
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
surrounded.
tually
the
to
state
inciting
mutiny,
guard
Ma. All druggists refund the money
sincerely trying to find a basis on
if it, fails to cure. 25c. The genuine has
which peaceful settlement may be con- while pinning a notice of a proposed
BIG
IN
FIRE
ST. LOUIS.
248-6L. B. Q. on each tablet.
application for an injunction upon the
ducted.
j
office
door
Governor
of
of
the
Taylor,
5.
Feb.
Frankfort, Ky.,
Although nj
Cabinets $3 per dozen at the phoOne
a
Killed,
Fireman
Number
Severe
was
not
was
released. The release
positive statement has yet. been made
tograph tent, opposite City Hall. t
ly Injured and Loss of Million and
by Governor Taylor, it is certain that, made in response to a writ of habeas
Half Dollars.
If you want a stove or a range,
the next session of he Kentucky legis- corpus which Sheriff Sutter tried in
to
serve
vain
Governor
be sure to call on Wagner & Myers.
upon
Taylor,
lature will be held at the capitol buildSt. Louis, Feb. 5 Property to the
ing in this clly, probably tomorrow but the governor concluded that Walk- estimated value of
$1,500,000 hunted
The London session will be abandoned. er had been sufficiently punished.
The
Sunday.
part of lour
greater
Bicycles, guns and locks, in fact
memNotice 'was sent the republican
Thi-- d and
blocks
of
between
buildings
everything in our line promptly done,
Probably Got What She Wanted,
bers this morning to return to FrankNew York, Feb. 5 The "Journal- - Sixth streets and Morgan street, in all work guaranteed to be satisfacfort at onceV Governor Taylor will, it
Advertiser's"
in
an
Washington corrospond' the heart of the retail section being tory, shop next to F. J. Gehring's hard'
the
.Is expected,;glve.
democrats,
One fireman was killed ware store, Sixth street, on east side,
ellt
states
that In return for British re-- destroyed.
Informal way, to understand that they
and five or six citizens slightly hurt. and next to L. W. Ilfeld'a hardware
nunciation
of
the
under
rights
Clay
will be allowed to enter the capitol
treaty, the stato depart- - None of the injured are likely to die. store, Bridge street, west side, (two'
building as soon as they' wish to do
has Promised a free port In Alas- - The dead are: Charles W. Mebus, fire shops.) Frick & Young, proprietors!;
so, and no effort will be made to pre- - n65-t-f,
man. Injured: Chief Swingley,. face
.
for Canada.
vent 'them holdine a session of the
foreblistered
John
by
heat;
Judge,
5
Washington, Feb.
legislature.
Manager R, L. Dodson, of the Albuman .engine company, bruised about
r
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 5. Governor tote treaty amending Claytoa-Bulwequerque
cycle and arms company, shipthe legs, internal injuries; John Han-mora
number of bicycles and
Taylor this morning' gave the Asso-- treaty regarding Nicaraguan canu!
ped
large
driver of the engine company
elated Press, the denial, over his own . was signed by state department this
out
to
Gallup, where a branch
leg broken, hand and cheek. bruised: supplies
will be established.
store
signature, of the report that the legis- morning.
Mike Hanlen, truckman, back cut,, and
lature would convene at Frankfort toTwo Old Men Burned.
bruised; James A. Adams, truckman,
One of the most attractive dining
folmorrow. The statement reads as
5 William and cut hand; John Karp, pipeman, inter rooms
Feb.
Portland,
Ind.,
In the city is the neat, cosy hall
lows: 'No order has been made reJohn Newton, bachelor brothers, were nal Injuries, serious; Harry Bridge, of the El Dorado hotel. Mrs. Ella Mc- -'
voking the order convening the legisburned to death In the home of the foreman Engine company, shocked by Caddon the
lature at London."
proprietor, has engaged
former. No evidence of foul play was an electric wire; Assistant Chief Gus the services of a first class caterer
(Signed!)
discovered. William Newton was sev Thierry, burned by live wire; A. J and has
Gov.
W,
employed courteous, obligenty-fiv- e
years of age. His estate is O'Reilly, supervisor of city lighting ing and prompt waiters, looking after
In an Interview-wl't- h
the Associated
blown into the street by concussion of the wants ' at
Governor Taylor estimated at $1,500,000.
her" guests in person..
Press representative,.
"
'
falling walls. James J. Schweiger,
service and. good cooking Is
Prompt
juM:
"Hotel Mount Lowe Burned.
fireman, hands cut; George W. Durand
"At the present moment there is no
Mrs,' ; Ella McCaddon
Los Angeles, Calif., Feb. 5 The spectator, hip dislocated; August Roe-ber- , her motto.
' - :
60-t- f
iback.will
1
The legislature
burning
..',',';.
Prop.
Echo mountain house, the large hotel
pipeman, leg broken. Six retail
convene 1n London, where it will con- on Mount Lowe,- near
Pasadena, burn concerns were heavy losers.
The
tinue to sit until there is a change of ed today. The fire was caused by a de- balance of the loss
We handle E. B. Millar & Co's. reliIs divided among
deternot
in
the future,
yet
'policy
able coffees." Fancy.'. jMandellng and
fective flue. All the guests escaped a score or more of small
mined upon."
uninjured. Most of them saved their or firms. Only two concerns suffered extra choice Maracaibo,' the finest
Mocha-Java- ,
The following statement In regard to
personal effects. The loss is $100,000 a loss of over $100,000, Penny, & grown, also choice crushed
the position of the republicans in the
In the": coffee
best
the
value;
Gentles, and Schaper. Brothers. The
world. A trial will convince you of
controversy over the governorship of
Roosevelt Getting In Hie Oar.
buildings in which these were housed the
in
one
was
made
Kentucky,
today by
superior quality of these " coffees,
esAlbany, N. Y., Feb.
were owned by the Mary. If. Nex
4
75-authority in the republican party. The Roosevelt said today that If further tate and were erected at a cost of $165,. Graaf & Moore.
Btatement Was made to a correspond- bloodshed is to come in Kentucky, it
000. Penny & Gentles' loss Is estimal
- The Santa Fe
ent of the Associated Press, with the must lie at the doors of those who con
company has arranged
ed at $125,000.
Schaper Bros', loss at a
rate
from Colorado
full knowledge and personal approval
prospector's
spired to accomplish by force what $100,000. These two concerns occuElizabethtown and Coto
of Governor Taylor, who heard every
the
points
to
failed
fraud
by
accomplish
they
pied about half of the block on th.3 chiti mining districts of New Mexico,
word and the interview may be re
west side of Broadway south from the or
the nearest railroad points to these
Lawton's Remains Arrive Home.
garded, therefore, as afficlal:
corner of Franklin avenue. Other
"The legislature was convened in
districts which are Springer and Thorn
Fort Wayne, Ind., Feb. 6 Remains
and
losses were Fluch millinery
London under plain constitutional pro- of late Major General Henry V. Law heavy
ton, beginning on February 15th, and
cloak company, of $40,000; D. Crawvision's, it cannot legally act any- ton today lay in state in this city at
lasting for thirty days for the-- round
& Co., $70,000; People's House
ford
where else." All attempted acts.done by his former home. Business was sus
trip. , The round trip rate from Denver
Furnishing Co., $50,000; Dressed Beof to
an3 romp.Jeislatare anywhere else, pended.
Springer and return will be $7,and
Herboth
and Provision company;
i
all tickets include
are void. The matter must be amicize;i
Mercantile
Cornel
Schisler
Co.;
Goebel'
Remains
Taken
to
Covington,
ably settled, or there is no surrender.
Frankfort, Ky., Feb. 5 A special Co., $100,000 each.
The locally famous meals at the
The republican majority "is beyond
Plaza
hotel are equal to the beat to
question. The constitution provides train, carrying the remains of Gover
Bear
Russian
Becoming Hungry.
that thei ane receiving the greatest nor Goebel, will leave here about 6 p.
Feb. 5 A campaign be found, anywhere. Superior food,
St
Petersburg,
cooksi served
- number :ot votes. ball be: governor m;, for Covington.
In favor of taking advantage of the prepared by professional
courteous
waiters
from .'8nowy
by
to
we
and by that declaration
propose
present complications in South Africa,
Supreme Court Adjourns.
to
leaves
be desired.
tables,
nothing
were denied a
etand. Republicans,
to secure Russian ports on the Indian
Washington, Feb. 5 U. S. supreme
Every meal la a pleasant surprise and
trial, and denied a '"hearing. They court
is
ocean
and
the
Mediterrean,
being a toothsome
,
today adjourned until the 2Gth
delight.
Were deprived of their rights at the
pushed with vigor. . Newspapers open- '
Inst.
ballot box; also, at every election tri"The South African War" was the
ly advocate profiting by Great Britain's
bunal of the state. Notwithstanding
Over 200 Cases of Sunstroke.
difficulties to realize the schemes up- - subject of discussion which occupied
all that, they won, and that every honBuenos Ayres, 'Feb. 6 There were on which depends the ultimate pros the attention of the Kilo klub at the
est man in Kentucky knows this to be 219 cases of sunstroke here Sunday, of . perity of Russia and which Great Bri- residence of Mrs. Granger, down In
true. The liberties of the people must which 134 were fatal.
ftain
has always frustrated,
Albuquerque.
I

Buildings in three years.

5, 1900

NO. 77

Patronize Home Industry.
'4

HERNANDEZ & YOUNG,
witf oSJ Manufacturingt

-

S

roods can't be
beaten. Sold to dealers
penDV

Qpnf60011810

Mail Orders Promptly Filled. ;
Telephone No. 202, Colorado.

Northeast Cor. Plaza, Las Vegas

First National Bank;
LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS,
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

AN

I

Corset
Comfnrt

EXPERT

Is the Erst requisite of a good
t.
fit
and
are
Style,
durability
gjust as imp rtant. The F.C. Cor- jstt is the only moderate priced
j corset that
guarante;d to pos- Xsess comfort, slyle and durability.
Money back if not as represented
JF. C. Corset sells at soe.fi.oonnd
J$2.oo. We are the only store that
sell
cor-!se-

ings guaranteed.
ure taken.

FOX'

X
O

Prices the lowest.

Drawers.

k

Have your

IMNZANARES

The

WOOL, HIDES
:

Model
MBS. M.GOIN, Proprietress.

makes suits or single garments In
the best style of tailoring art, perfect In workmanship and in fashionable and accurate cut There is
no reuson any more why you should
have your clothes made out of town "
as I carry a complete line of over
200 different pieces of the finest
imported and domestic woolens I
make a specialty of wedding suits.
Satisfaction guaranteed
ALso,
ladies' and (rents' garments cleaned, pressed and repaired.

THEO. ARNST,

2
S
S
S

Good OookliufThe best of
waiters employed. Everything
-

the market affords on the table
Board by the day or week.
Vlkroad A?snno, u.. to Ike

9
..

Lewis.

tlASI
I

LAS VEGAS, N. H.

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
, McCorinick s Mowers and Eeauers

S

e

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

13 AT THE

111 tezuma

PITTENGEB, Mgr.

Navajo Blankets.

Restaurant.

ONE NIGHT ONLY

Board by Day, Week, Month g

Monday, Feb. 5th.

DEALERS aN:

THE PLACE TO BOARD

Sixth Street

DUNCAiNOPERA HOUSE

PELTS

&

All Kinds of lativeProduce

Restaurant,

Leading Tailor,

" B. C.

meas-

Patroulz th

MRS.CHAS.WRIGHT.Pro.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

104 Center Street.
THE POPULAR

BITTNER COMPANY
'

WE MAKE GOOD

LIMM

""presenting the comedy success

"

"ALL A MISTAKE

TRY IT AND SEE.

DRIED FRUITS AND 1EGITABLES

Dot Springs Lime Co.

-

NEW AND

.

6E0.

East Las Vegas,

Sole owner.

A. FLEMING.

Hay-Pauiic-

Uptodate Specialties

Office with Wise & Hojcsett,
Douglas Aye. & 7th street.

will be introduced between acts,
Reserved seats on sale Saturday, Feb 3d, at

JARAM1LLO,

Sole Owner.

astheyshould.you
n
i. i,
Hit,
UllUg kllGLU uiu,k,
Oonsultaion and fitting FREE. .

.
irtTC W

J'

&

........

93.

,

Las Vegas, N.

N. M.

and El Pa o, Texas.

AAA A A AAA AAA AAA.

San ffliguel National Bank,
-

Capital Paid in
(f

t

mi

OFLASVEQAS.J

-

Surplus

- -

$100,000

50,000

OFFICERS:

J. M. CUNNINGHAM, President.

FRANK SPRINGER,
D. T. HOSKINS, Cashier.
Vice-Prejiden- t.

N ABB,

F. B. JANUARY, Assistant
PAID ON TIMS DKPOSITBJ

finrliiafa (Mician.
..-..,

Property, Peterson Canon
1

i

JAMES A.

market. "Leave orders at West Side
postoffise news stand.
P. O Box

:
VI.

If they do not do

Old Reliable Lime Co.; best lime on

KHns

Phone

Colorado

GLASSES

ym.

"Cement Comoanv.
...
PABLO

I

GUARANTEED!

The lias Vegas Lime
V.

I

KILNS Peterson Canon.

1

Cashlet

-r-

Henry Goks, Pres.

THE LAS VEGAS

Sixth St., next door to Edward Henry.

M.

H. W. Kbuy, Vice Pres.
D. T. Hosxnrs, Treat.

SAVINGS BANK.

-

shop-keepe-

128-tf.-

i

Shirts and

BROWNE

Sixth Street.

74-6- t.

stop-over-

Wool underwear for men all wool
with just enough cotton to pre-- j
vent shrinkage in the laundry.
No matter how much you pay for
your underwear you won't get
mote wear out of them than you
get out of our t( Glastenbury.
They "re the best made they 're
worth twice as much as we ask
for them. Natural wool or camel's
hair, sizes 32 lo 44.

Ss

Theo. Arnst,

m

'

I

THE PEOPLE'S STORE.

CUTTER

FINE TAILORING.

r

-

;

with a complete line cf imported and domestic sampl s
in the piece. "Wait for him. Fit, workmanship and

.

,

$i.oo
A Garment.

Friday and Saturday, Feb. 9th and 10th

76-3-

.

lory
Purchase! p

j

'

!

A

F. C.
Corsets.

From A. E. ANDERSON & C$Y, ; Chicago, greatest
custom tailors, will be at our stoi'fe '

J

74-6-

Cahlei

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

r's

.

A. B, SMITH,

for any $
unsatisfac- - $

L. F. ADAMS. Assistant Cashier.

-

-

,

President.

Vice-Preside-

Your Money A

1
4

D

V

Las Yepas The City ot
Homes. $!,OC0,CC0inncw

3

v

DAY EVENING, FEBRUARY

be upheld, under

TAYLOR SAID TO

TT

v

.

Paid up capital, $30,000.

BEST BARGAINS
-- ".''

1.:
zzz

;

I

in

on everything

.

your earnings by depositing thtm In the Lai VifAi Batiksi
Babk. where they will bring you an income. "Every dollar "Ted ii two dollmri
Interest paid on all deposits of
No
made."
dejfosits received of less than $1.
16 and over.
,
Cgr-Sav-

a

U

MEN'S WEAR 3
2
'

The ENTERPRISE

--i- n--

WINTER GOODS J
a ORIFICE 3
1 Our Spring Stock. 1
vei?ytkmg Goes. 2

CIGAR FACTORY.
3

:

'

1

I

in order to make room for

mmmmmmmmmmmm

....

Lewis Shoo

S

Clothing Co.

'iiinuiijiinuiumiuuHuiiiiuinuin

We

manufacture all of our cigars

I out of the best imported stock, aud
j employ the most skilled 1 abnr
You can tell what our goods ar
if you call for the

ROUGH RIDER, or
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
b'or sale at all
places.
first-cla- ss

j
Established

1881.

WISE

...

&

Mall orders promptly attended
Call onor address

P. C.

G. A.GOSSER,

to

Prop.

Hogsbtt, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

LOANS A1ID REAL ESTATE,
Sixth
East Las
N.
Dowlas

fcnd
M.
Aves.,
Vegas,
made and
Improved and Cnlmproel Lands and City Property for aal.
attend to for
Titles examined. r.BM collected aoa taxes paid,

It.Bnta

P. O. nOGSETT, Proprietor.

,
?

m mW

ri"KMHFJi
A HVKK-v,R RFNT.-,
At
Jf
with Imth. on Tiidi-- imt-t- .
ia
meet
to
avenue.
then attempted
i...i.r. td
ply to r rank
DAILY
THE
the opora house, and there the govONE FOI R ROOM ADOBE
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won t forget to call on us for estiNet earning of the Santa Fe road
the firm's new building across the
J. Bunker, consideration, $5,000; Increase each month. It is the gener
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
mates before building. Native,
river. Their place will likely become
conveys property on East Las Vegas. al opinion that at the present rate of
and
Texas,
California,
Michigan
republican headquarters for county
IfOUND. -- A PAIR OF SPECTACLES.
Will call for all Trans.
o
Successor ta
Amanda C. Caldwell and husband to earnings the directors will be' justified
lumber, sash, doors, mouldings, J' Owner can have same by paying for this
115 CENTER STREET AND BIS DOVG-I.Ao
Calls promptly attendod to
purposes, while the Territorial head- Brazil M.
notice.
7rl
A.
CORCORAN.
.
in
builders'
Blauvelt,
flooring,
consideration,
hardware,
increasing the dividend on the pre
AKNTJK
quarters of the repubs. may remain on
WATER BAG. FINDER
lots.
and oils, window glass LOST. -- A HOTleave
conveys
ferred
Is
stock.
paints
estimated
It
that
af
at this office.
please
the east side.
.All grrades and kinds of
Fred A. Edwards and wife to John ter a 6 per cent dividend on preferred
lime and cement, building paper.
ORDER
DAY AND NIGHT
OPEN
VjHOKT
DUNN BUILDERS' SUPPLY CO.
V;. Akers, consideration, $200; conveys stock there would be left a
GOEBEL IS DEAD.
of
arid Soft
tJ Fresh oysters In any style everything
surplus
'
the market affords served
strictly
HERMAN HCUENHOLIZ, Prop
It used to be said of Kentucky that lands.
nearly $1,000,000 for the present fiscal WE DO NOT SELL
SH-Cafe, Ueo...JVUrkhani, Prop,
Opera
Constantly on hand. ' ;
Nellie A. Edwards and husband to year.
she was the "dark and bloody ground,"
,'GOLD DOLLARS FOR 90c TOURISTS WHILE AT THE SPRINGS GO
Tbe
milk
from
is
this
dairy
purified
by
A great many of the Santa Fe locoand recent events show" that it may Charles Russell, consideration, $400;
the liveryman at the north- means of the Vermont Strainer and AeraBest quality of
But we do sell Fancy and Staple east corner of the
and pi non wood, mxTV
Springs park and hire a tor which takes off the animal heat and
for the stove. All pine
Line
kinds ot fence post. FMs&nt
motives, notably the passenger locoyet be truthfully said of her. The conveys lots in East Las Vegas.
groceries- - at the lowest market good, gentle sad lie pony or mora than gentle odor
47
a
delivery.
and 55. ;
Telephones
and
by
straining; process
tf
burro.
keeps
faria Sellar Bullard and husband motives, are blng equipped with a new
murders but recently
perpetrated
the milk sweetflve to eight hoars longer
prices, guaranteeing best quality
West
Lincoln
Avenue.
FOB
PAID
ALL
KINDS
Y.
to
OF
SECOND
Jose
0;
Lujan, consideration,
with the utmost publicity, and now tho
style coupler. This new coupler is not
Best hack service in th
and good honest weights. I think CASH wagons, buggies, saddles and har- dan the ordlna ry method.
city
In
lots
ness.
Las
have
In
East
If
new
conveys
a
Vegas.
call
that
Hue,
a
you
of
assassination of one
combinaone, but is
exactly
anything
we can please you.
Meeta all trains.
and we A. J. Vent successor to A. Well on
H. E. V0GT & CO.,
Calls promptly
Emanuel Rosenwald and wife to Al tion of the Miller Hook coupler and
A. Hehby.
M. H. StntDT.
234--tf
her leading citizens, who but for his
A. C. ANDERSON,
Bridge street.
N.
M.
Office
attended.
bert
L.
con
Coolev't
at
$250,
Slack,
the
consideration,
murder with diabolioju deliberation
Jaenny Automatic coupler, so join- Las Vegas.
Grocer.
HENRY & SlINDT,
ed together at nearly right angles, that
Liver ' stable
and in cold blood woula soon have veys lots in East Las Vegas.
DID
IT
EVER
TO
OCCUR
YOU
&
Co.
Manzanares
Browne
to
David
either one or the other of the two
been governor of the state actually
That small stores often have large
RENT.-A- T
LAS VEGAS HOT 8PRINGS
was sworn into office on his deathbed, W. Condon, consideration, $1; conveys couplers can be used.
1jX)R
cottages for light housekeeping. Ab
bargains.
marks a condition in the public politics lots in East Las Vegas.
76tf.
ply to Ralph Gohlke. Hot Springs.
On Saturday afternoon steps were
Go to the - I have Just opened one of these
taken by the wives of railway condangerous to the perpetuation of reRENT CLEAN, NEWLY FURNISH-e- d
'
small stores, with a complete
rooms. Apply at middle brlok house
ductors toward the organization of a
publican institutions.
tt
opposite freight depot.
line
of
Whatever may be said of the con-teladies" auxiliary to the O. R. C. here.
CLEAN FRESH GROCERIES.
OR RENT. NICE FI VE ROOM COTTAGE
I?
Mrs. Geo. M, Hill was elected chairTaylor and his henchmen must
cellar, closets and water Indoors.
3TEstiniai;i3 fiirnished free, on
The price as well as quality will best with
location. Apply to F.
Horzog. TM
forever stand disgraced in the eyes
man, pro tern, and Mrs. Sibley secreit stone; frame or brick buildings.
L. A, BOND, ' Douglas avenue.
you.
please
REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE..
of a just public. To buy votes, to in school?
Then you have tary, pro tem. Application has been South Side Plaza.
OR RENT
. Second Hand Store
THREE ROOM'HOUSE'AND
Grocer.
OUR MOTTO IS:
B.
Mrs.
of
street
barn.
Seventh
lnuulre
press down on the workingman, and often heard them
made to the grand lodge for a char7
Dauzlger.
complain ter and necessary
HORESTWOBI
PRICES."
Of W. E Crites, Wyman Block, to buy
compel him, under necessity, to vote,
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,.
upon the WE WASH BEFORE WE IRON
supplies,
of
have
or sell all goods tn our line. Or we will Between Sixth and Seventh
His
headache;
is
bad
but
will,
frequently receipt of which a full corps of offagainst
enough,
Then give you that rich gloss
street.
ell tbe entire huelnnsa on terms to salt.
Telephone 169.
to murder an opposing candidate likely noticed how they go about icers will be chosen. The next meetfinish that characterizes perfect
to be successful by the peaceable methlaundry work. A trial will conin a listless, indifferent way, ing will be held at the home of Mrs.
ods pointed out by the laws of his
vince you that we are onto our job
Scudder on Railroad avenue. All In
American as
European Plan
state, is a crime against republican haven't you?
'Phone and the wagon will call.
terested parties invited to attend.
LAS VEGAS STEAM LAUNDRY.
institutions which deserves the severA. O. Wheeler.
est condemnation. Gov. Taylor should
Notice to Railway Employes.
henchmen does grand things for such
Instantly
resign. His
Twenty-on- e
jewel Elarin. or anv IMPROVED HORSESHOEING.
'aT-'"'- -''
"""Hl
should be ostracised, his Methods congentleman's or lady's watch
a healthy other
children.
It
There's
no
f
of
a
I
horse
part
that
1
brings
can
in
stock
be purchased
that carry
demned. Taylor sought at once to ap&
fe! 1 1
t
on Installments of $5.00 a month.
requires more attention than his
P.
color
to
to
himself
the
cheeks,
propriate
advantage
II. Doll, Sixth street jeweler.
feet. Every time a horse is
40t
which the murder of hi3 antagonist
their nerves, and
strengthens
brought into our shop the feet are
gave. He at once, with in decent haste,
Rev. J. N. McClure, presiding elder
beexamined and defects in previous
the
them
that
gives
vigor
and unlawfully nnd untruahfnlly dei
and pastor of the Highland Methodist
Las Vegas, New Mexico
shoeing are corrected. We charge
All delicate Episcopal church south,
clared the stnte in insurrection. To the longs to youth.
who has been
the eame old price.
r
'effort of the legislature to meet in its children should take it.
at Gailup assisting Rev. W. E. Foulks
A C. SCHMIDT,
ti,
..
Free Hacks ta and
accustomed place, he interposed the
in a protracted meeting, returned to General
oc. aid It.oo, ail druL?iat!t.
Undertaker nml l
'
Blacksmithing
SCOTT & BOWSE, OicmuM,'Ncw York.
irom all Trains.....
of
militia.
the
ttate
The
bayonets
Albuquerque.
and Wagon Builder.
Embalmer.

Scrofula, a VileiTE
Inheritance.

OPTIC.

ri:tiLirs iwit.u.
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Mexican Drawn Work,
Opals and Indian Blankets,
Souvenir Goods of all Kinds,
"A New Line of Indian Pictures."
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THos. w. Hayward & Son,
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one-ha-
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JOHN BOOTH,
Metropolitan
Hackman
Tonsorial Parlors,

d
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Heavy

Las
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EXTRACTS FROM

EXCHANGES.

THE LAW LAID DOWN.

leg agencies, and is there stored in
COLD STEEL OR DEATH.
Something More About Her.
the tanks or otfierw ise and delivered
From the Springer "Stockman."
Newt Scissored R..i, The
"There Is but one small chance to
Continental Oil Company Not
to purchasers in such quantities as
Mrs. Eddington, an
d
From the Newspapers.
wo save your life and that is through an
Refiner and Not Taxable
may be desired, except that no delivery
man residing in a long adobe house, operation," was the awful
prospect set
Is made of less than five gallons.
ai Such.
H. B. Baca is
immediately north of the county Jail, before Mrs. I. B. llnut, of Lime Ridge
instructing a class in
"5. That the petitioner, B. G. Wil
and with six dependent children to Wis., by her doctor after vainly try
Spanish up at Springer.
Is the agent of the said Continent
son,
ia
ine
text
Miss Lizzie Culley. of
the
support, is quite anxious to secure lng to cure her of a frightful case of
of
the
following
Springer, is
ai Oil company, and transacts the busiof some kind for their stomach trouble and yellow jaundice.
employment
handed
down by the supreme
opiniun
attending ethjol In Raton.
ness of said company within the Termaintenance.
proper
Las Vegas O p-- He didn't count on the marvelous
court
In
Elmer Hayes aud Miss Lizzie
GRADUATE SCHOOL.
the habeas corpus case of
ritory otNew Mexico as Rs agent. The
tic.
power of Electric Bitters to cure
B. G. Wilson, of
were married at Bland.
NORMAL TRAINING.
Albuquerque, agent of said B. G. Wilson is a citizen of the
Mrs. Eddington is the wife of W. Stomach and Liver troubles, but she
the Continental Oil company. The United States and resides in the Ter
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
The Palace hotel at Silver
P. Eddington, reported captured with heard of it, took seven bottles, was
City will
MANUAL TRAINING.
be opened on March 1, 1300.
opinion la by Associate Justice Park ritory of New Mexico.
the robbers near Socorro some time wholly cured, avoided surgeon's knife,
GROCERS
er, Chief Justice Mills and Associated
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
6. That the defendant has, since
It costs fifty cents to get a
ago, and who claimed to have been now weighs more and feels better
punctured Jutrtice McKie
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
wheel repaired in Silver City.
concurring.
the 15th day of March, 1899, continforced to accompany them. The fam than ever. It's positively guaranteed
Is engaged in the business of
ENGLISH.
SYLLABUS BY THE COURT.
buyiug
as
of
to
cure
the
uously,
said Continentagent
Stomach, Liver and Kidney
The
ily left here last summer for the south
son of E. S. Booth
a territorial statute which impos al Oil company, engaged In the busi coal oil from the producers thereof They
COMMERCIAL 8CHOOL.
had small pox while living near troubles and never disappoints. Price
fell from a sofa and brake his collar
without
es a license fee as a condition
the
and
Territory
the
ness
shipping
of selling within the county of
50c at
upon
Co., and
bone, down in Albuquerque.
same into the Territory for dtstrlbu Cimarron last winter, but all sur
wmen coal oil may be sold In the Bernalillo and
Murphey-VaPetten drug store.
vived.
Territory of New MexTerm Begins
D. B. Powers,, for a
j i w cars Territory is unconstitutional and void ico, coal oil produced and refined and tion and sale. Coal oil ts a recognized
a resident of Maxwell City, died at in so far s It
article
of
Miss
William P. Burn was very unexpect
commerce, and as su h en
May DeMier, daughter of Mr.
applies to sales in bought without the Territory of New
ms home In Colorado
original packages by the Importer of Mexico, as set forth In paragraphs 2. titled to the protection of the com and Mrs. J. R. DeMier, of Las Cruces edly called east from Cerrillos by the
Springs, Colo.
Andy Horn has put an addition to coal oil produced and refined without 3 and 4 of this statement, and no li- merce clause of the constitution. The and Roliene Banner, were united in death of his wife.
EDUAlt L. IIEWETT,
his store building at Bland, It
the Territory.
Las Vegas, K. M.
cense has been Issued to or applied sales of the petitioner "are largely In marriage. Las Cruces will be their
being
There is no better medicine for the
Section 2 of the act of the Terri for by the said Continental Oil
as
original
and
home
such
permanent
occupied by Chas. Lovell, the barber.
packages,
not
after
20th.
sub
February
j
babies than Chamberlain's Cough
A reception was given Miss Shot-wel- l torial legislature, approved March 15,
or the said B. G. Wilson, nor has Ject to a license tax. It is true thit
;
Its
Remedy.
pleasant taste and
in the M.' E. parsonage at Spring- 1899 (Session Laws of 1899, page 101) the said Continental Oil company nor the act provides for a like license for
and
cures make It
effectual
If
prompt
the
ytm a favorite
Is overworked
er, previous to her departure for Mis construed to apply to sales of coal oil the said B. G. Wilson paid the fee of the sale of oil produced within the
with mothers and small
nature
needs
Hid
In
but
this
the Territory in original packages $500 for such license, as required by Territory,
fact does not take
souri.
to restore the children. It quickly" cures
their
by the Importer, and held to be to that section 2 of an act entitled 'An act re- the business of the petitioner, which
nody toanurniHl
A dance was given- - at the
condi
coughs and colds, preventing pneumo
boarding extent unconstitutional and void.
is
interstate, out of the protection Of
tion. The best nia or other serious conseauenroa
lating to sales of coal oil and Its pro
house of the Benham Lumber com
Finest Toilet
nittdlolne to do
Soap, Kit.
the constitution. It is to be further
STATEMENT OF FACTS.
Is the
this
March
ducts,"
1899,
15,
It also cures croup and has been used
approved
but,
pany, about eight miles out from
will
It
observed
In
none
Finest
act
that
By
of
the
the
on
March
15,
1899,
Cigars
approved
the
exception
in tens of thousands of cases without
City
cure
contrary, the said Continental
Bland.
the Territorial legislature attempted Oil company and the said B. G. Wilson such as the right of inspection, the
a single failure so far as we have been
M. R, Baker, of the
Dyspepsia,
Bui
"Mining
to regulate sale in a particular
to tax the sale of coal oil and its have refused to
able to learn. It not only cures croun
apply for any such right
ibuii, iMisaDetntown, has gone to products, the
Indigestion,
of license and to pay the license fee pres- way, as by auctioneers. Deddlers or
pertinent
but when given as soon as the croupy
provisions
Springfield, Missouri, and Arkansas said act
iMt Lu Tiu, f, IP,
Constipation,
hawkers, or the right to regulate sale)
being as follows:
cribed by said act.
cough appears, will prevent the at
points.
NorvDtisness.
"Sec. 2. No corporation,
7. That no petroleum is or ever of intoxicating liquors under the "Wil
either
tack. In cases of whooping cough
Rev. J. O. Rouff was unable to preach
foreign or domestic, engaged In the has been produced or refined within Bon act" (26 Mat, 213), or the right to
Malaria,
It liquifies the tough mucus, making
at the M. E. church in Silver City, on business
exercise any of the police powers
of producing or refining the Territory of New Mexico, by
Fever and Ague. it easier to expectorate, and lessens
any
account of a severe cold and throal
petroleum or coal oil, or the products person or corporation, and any coal which are conceded to the states,
the severity and frequency of the par
trouble.
In this case to modify the
thereof for Illuminating purposes, oil sold within said Territory is and
of coughing, thus depriving
oxysms
A HEALTH RESORT.
A FRIGHTFUL BLUNDER.
Isaac Dunlap, brother and legatee of shall have
the right to sell said com- always has been purchased and refined principles announced above. It ap
Will often cause a horrible Burn, that disease of all dangerous conse Montezuma and
Samuel Dunlap, the deceased capitalist modities
within the Territory of New beyond the limits thereof.
pears, however, that some portion cl
Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
For sale by K. D. Goodall,
who lived so long in Albuquerque, is in Mexico until a
Scald, Cut or Bruise. Bucklen's Ar- quences.
the
of
business
Mineral
the
8. That all coal oil
license has been Is
consists
a
petitioner
Springs Baths, Peat Batha. Hospital,
brought Into
nica Salve, the best in the world, will Druggist
that city.
Ranch and Kot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
sued
said Territorial
com- the Territory of New Mexico by the of the sale of coal oil In the Territory
by
kill the pain and promptly heal It.
W. T. McCrelght and wife left AlMiss Ivy Chenoweth closed the term merce commission
Territory.
(provided for In Continental Oil company for sale is after the original packages in which Cures Old Sores, Fever
of school at Lone Mountain, Grant section 1 of the
W. G. GRESNLSAJf
Sores,
for the east and south.
Ulcers,
buquerque
same
the
is
for
sale
have
up
put
been
such
Inspected by the Territorial coal oil
act), authorizing
Manager.
Bolls, Felons, Corns, all Skin Erup They will visit relatives and friends
county, and will'teacn" the school at coropration to
as
to this portion of his tions.
engage In the busi- inspector appointed by law for that broken, and
Best Pile cure on earth. Only in Chicago, and in several cities of
Pyramid.
ness of selling and disposing of such purpose, and no coal oil is sold or of business he or his company might bo 25
HTHE Montezuma hotel at La9 Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
cts. a box. Cure guaranteed. Sold Kentucky, and will be absent from the
M. J. Sherlock has given to J. C.
1 been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
products. No such license shall be fered for sale by the petitioner or properly taxed. But section 2 of the by
s
Co., Murphey- - city during the month of February.
Flournoy a bond and lease on five of Issued In case of any
act
cannot
procure
be
or
sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
construed Van Petten
interpreted
foreign
corpora- by the Continental Oil company except
store.
drug
his mining claims in the great Cochiti tion until it shall
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests.
have complied with such as is suitable for illuminating to apply to such business. The act
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
district.
A. A. Newberry ,of Santa Fe, and his famous
the laws of the Territory of New purposes, in accordance with the re- provides in section 5 for a license of
remedy for Irregular and painRocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti-tud- e,
The Cochltl lodge No. 22, I. O. O. F., Mexico, authorizing it to do business quirements of
statutes of said Ter $25 from all persons whose sales wife took a ride on horseback from ful periods of ladles; are never fallthe
a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
Will give a mesquerade ball on the In
amount to $3,000 per annum, and who the capital to Cerrillos.
tire Territory, and then only upon ritory.
waters and ample opportunity fot recreation. The ideal place
ing and safe. Married ladies' friend.
night of February 22nd. in their hall written application therefor.
are termed wholesale dealers, and a
9. That the Continental Oil com
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
French Tansy Wafers are-thFor
only reIn Bland..
such license every such corporation pany has fully complied with lie pro- fee of $1 from all other persons who
liable female remedy in the world;
A NiGHT OF TERROR. -There are about twenty cases of shall pay the sum of $500.
visions of all laws of the Territory are termed retail dealers. It may be
'Awful anxiety was felt by the wid Imported from Paris; take nothing
smallpox at Folsom and the town is
If any such corporation ehall- - at relating to foreign corporations
that the petitioner is subject to the ow of the brave General Burnham of else, but Insist on genuine; In red
doing
quarantined from the outer world just tempt to do business in this Terri business within the Territory
of the wholesale or retail Machlas, Me., when the doctors said wrappers with crown trade mark. La
except payment
at present.
tory without having obtained such li- the provisions of the said act entitled dealer's tax as prescribed by the act, she could not live till morning," writes France Drug company,-- Importers, '108
Sv Lindauer, of Demlng, has rented cense, or. If
having obtained the same, An act relating to sales of coal oil but as to this, It Is unnecessary to Mrs. S. H. Lincoln, who attended her Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
the McGrath building at Lordsburg shall attempt to do business after re and its products,' approved March express any opinion. It Is clear, how that fearful night. "All thought she O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent.
.
Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
and intends to put in a fine stock of vocation thereof, it and its agents
1899, and has refused fd comply ever, that the license tax of $500 ap must soon die from Pneumonia, but corner.
shall be deemed guilty of a misde with the provisions of said last men plies to some character of business Bhe begged for Dr. King's New Dis
dry goods.
C. ADLON,
H. M.
P. E. Campbell, who is wanted n: meanor, and upon conviction thereof tioned act on the ground that the same other and different from that of a covery, saying It had more than once
wholesale or retail dealer In coal oil. saved her life, and had cured her of
Texas for cattle stealing, was captured shall be lined in any sum not exceed- Is unconstitutional and void."
After
three small
Mill and Mining Machinery
to
and
Nelll, B. Field, for petitioner; E. L. There being no method furnished by Consumption.
by Sheriff Blair, of Grant county, at ing $5,000, or, In case of a natural
doses she slept easily all night, and
2
MAN
IS
section
TUB
act
of
the
tax
the
of
whereby
kinds.
Santa Rita.
Machine
person, imprisoned for a period not Bartlett, solicitor general, for the TerCastings
jWepaired.
of $500 can be apportioned between its further use completely cured her."
C. H. Coleman, who recently escaped to exceed two years" In the Territorial ritory.
aone. Agent
wont
Webster
the local and Interstate business of the This marvelous medicine Is guaranfrom jail at Flagstaff, where he was penitentiary, or by both such fine and
OPINION OF THE COURT.
Gasoline
Be
no
no
to
cure
teed
Engine;
all
quires
Chest
and
engineer,
Throat,
petitioner, and it not being susceptible
under arrest for robbery, was captured imprisonment.
(Parker, J.)
Diseases. Only 50c and $1.00.
best
Lung
power
danger;
pumping
so
as
of
construction
to
apply solely
Sec. 5. All corporations,
at Demlng.
s
Trial bottles free at
Upon the foregoing record this court to local
and
nurposes. Call and see us.
business, the same must be
The young ladles of the Silver City
ershlps or persons who purchase discharged the
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten.
and it now held to apply to the Interstate busipetitioner,
Normal school have taken up the game and sell more than $3,000 in value of remains for the court to
express its ness of the petitioner, and to be, conSeveral citizens at Santa Fe have
of Basket Ball under the able direction such commodities per annum, esti reasons for
holding this statute uncon- sequently, unconstitutional and void
mated at the market price thereof, stitutional and void.
of Miss Garner.
suggested that it would be meet and
so far as It applies to the business in
to make the dedication of the
W. C. Leonard has put up another shall be deemed wholesale dealers
The scope and effect of the com which the petitioner is shown to be proper
WHOLESALE DEALER IN
,;
Bland
all
new capitol a social and political event
retail
and
be
deemed
others
shall
the
new store building opposite
merce clause of the constitution of the engaged.
commission
Said
of
shall
boom
national
dealers.
for
the
be
and
will
charge
importance.
ready
bakery,
PURE MOUNTAIN ICE
United States has been a
for a wholesale license the sum of
when It comes.
PLAYED OUT.
before
the
both
A'
question
state
court,
DEVIL
MONSTER
FISH.
5, and for retail license the sum of
Justice J. M. Garcia united in m.ir
and federal, ever since early. in the
Dull Headache, Pains in 'various
Destroying its victim, is a type of
of $1. The corporations
mentioned in
A.
James
Fe
Smith,
Santa
at
tiage
century, and the number of cases in parts of the body, Sinking at the pit Constipation. The power of this mur2
3
of
act
and
of
be
this
shall
sections
Minnie
Hawl
ey,
Annual Capacity
Denver, and Miss
50,000 Tona
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Mrs. A. A. Hyde left Santa F.3 for any corporation,"' whether actually en ent time. Without
is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to oot many
evidences of Impure blood. But Dr. King's New Life Pills are FOR ARTISTIC WALL PAPER
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Petten drug store.
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FOR AN AFTER XMAS DRINK OUR
CHASE & bANSORN COFFEES TAKE THE LEAD
13c
Extra Fancy Ilio per pomd
!, per puund...20c
(!..-'- . rs.'i J Q
Our Owa Bran J. per pound can,..2"c.
After Dinner Mixture, per pound.. 20c
Sic
Guatamala, per pound
33c
iloroeaibo per pound
35c
Extra Mocha, per pounil
40c
Fancy Hark Java, per pound
Extra Mocha and Java, per pound, 40c
Finest Mandheiing Java, per lb... 43c
40c
One pound can Seal Brand
73c
Two Pound Can Seal Brand
Two pound can Frauklia McVeigh's

83c

f 1.00
fhree pound can Caracoa
Three pound can Fancy M.&J.. . .$1.00
Try thee and be convinced.

& f,!00RE,

GRAAF

Grocers and Bakers,

Sixth St.
MONDAY EVENING,

FEB.

5,

1900.

Advertising In first local column, ay cents
Ine; In other columns, in cents ft line. For
rates on classified advertisements, For Sale,
Far Rear, Wanted, etc., see classified column
a second page,
t or rate on long time local

call atefflc.

STREET TALK. '
Spanish class at Normal tonight
Oratorio society, tomorrow evening.
Mrs. Hills la reported
Dick's.

111

at

Mrs.

Mrs. Peter Murphy is confined to
bed.

her

This Is the month in which some

talk the least

women

Emmett Carter, day clerk at the
Is Indisposed today.

Cas-taned-

Bootblack stands now ornament the
Schaefer and Rawlins corners.
The display of valentines Is unusually large this season. It would, seem.
The ladies' league of the Presbyterian church will not meet this week.
Two hundred Las Vegas people took
dinner at the Hunter house yeaterJay.

The general inquiry on the streets
seems to be, "When are you going to
move?" .
Springer mercantile establishment cleared $35,000 In their business,
;
last year.
A

Casaus has opened a new
meat market on South Pacific street,
west side.
Teodoro

Somebody else's curtains besides the
barbers' should bo pulled down, partic
ularly on Sabbath evenings.

PUBLIC
Some

SCHOOL

CREAM
i
Makes)

t

MORE,
BETTER,
WHITER,

LOAF
i

I Bread

I

Than Any Other Brand.
STEARNS',

the

L. E. Echert, at the Standard cigar
stand, has taken an agency for newfangled rubber collars and cuffs.

Fences on both sides of the road on

the extension of Eighth street now extend as far out as the upper town.
Dr. A. H. Ahlers was thrown from
horse yesterday, sustaining a bruised
leg; fortunately no bones were broken.
&

Henry & Sundt are making some
needed Improvements for Strousse &
Bacharach In 'the way of shelving.
John Thornhill has been quite
sick for the past three weeks, but Is'
now thought to have passed the Jangei
.
point.
Mris.

.

Hernandez & Young, candy manufacturers, are turning out sweet meats in
barrel lots, chiefly for the coimtry
trade.

GROCER.

PERSONAL MENTION.

J. M. Sena is back from RIbera.
J. C. Garcia is In town from Raton.
A. M. Blackwell and Jacob Gross are
off for the east.
Don Carlos Gabaldon and son went
south, this afternoon.
Mrs. Lewis Lutz has taken her de
parture for Tucson, A. T.
J. Biehl, the undertaker, will reach
Albuquerque this evening.
Trinidad Sena is down from Dorsey
station visiting his family.
W. C. Reld Is due to return from
Santa Fe tomorrow morning.
W. F. Powars, Wells-Fargsuper
intendent, Is up from below.
A. P. Buck took a car ride down as
TWENTY YEARS AGO.
far as San Marcial, yesterday.
February 5th, 1880.
Geo. Rose, wife and party, spent
Fraley's meat market had been Sunday picnicking In the mountains.
moved to the iron corner.
Eugene C. Dete registers from LonMrs. Burlingame spoke to a fair and
donville, Ohio, at the Central hotel,
attentive audience at the M. E. church,
C. F. Owlngs, a resident here since
East Las Vegas was bereft of Its last April, has gone up to Pueblo, Colo,
public school and children couldn't
Sheriff H. C. KInsell, of Santa Fe
cross the river.
county, got home from Cerrlllos today,
S. C. Wright, express messenger,
D. C. Watt had a ticket in his vest
was up from the New Placers with sev
pocket for Albuquerque on No. 17 to
eral lumps of gold.
.
day.
J. P. Sellar was expected Back from
E. A. Olds, the telegraph operator
the east, accompanied by his young and stenographer, has gone down to
daughter who had been spending the Que.
4
winter In Philadelphia.
B. Gallegos, Clayton, and J. H. Sny
r
The
trouble was the der. Chicago, register at the Plaza
talk of the' town. The latter gave hotel.
bond In the sum of $2,000 for his ap
Capt. W. H. Jack, of the cattle sani
pearance at the spring term of court, tary board, left this city for Rincon
with sureties In the persons of Henry yesterday.
Jaffa, Charles Ilfeld, Joseph Rosen- J. C. Burnam, Tustler for the Ham
wald, M. Brunswick and Herman mond packing house, faced southward
Conn.
this afternoon.
One of the finest practical miners in
P. E. Harroun, civil engineer, was
the United States, who had visited the a passenger up from Albuquerque for
San Carlos district, wrote from Lead Santa Fe today.
ville that the formation In that vicinity
Joe Morse and wife, nee Brash, of
was rematkably similar to that around Leadvllle, took
s
passage for
Las Vegas. He suggested that min New York today.
eral be looked for on lime rock below
Judge D. D. Harkness is back from
porphyry.
a visit of several days to Cerrlllos and
Immediate vicinity.
Special Cars.
J. van Houten has returned to Raton
T h e O p 1 c Babes. Supt Hurley's
his wife remaining here with her parNo.
car
is
9, but the Albuquerspecial
ents a number of days.
que "Citizen" didn't answer the InMiss Mary Guerin, who has been
quiry of a stranger to the fact
at Watrous, Is now visiting
teaching
Albert C. Burrage, of Boston, who
out at San Geronimo.
has large copper properties at Santa
J. S. Clark, S. L. Romero and Chas.
Rita, Grant county, went south in a A.
Spless are back from republican
special car attached to yesterday's caucuses In Santa Fe.
1
No.
passenger train.
Capt. Antonio Lucero and Camilo
Col. F. W. Blees, the wealthy citiPadtilla have returned from Santa Fe
zen of Macon, Mo.,with a military acad
as they promised to do.
emy there, also an institution of that
Donald Stewart was down yesterday
character at Mobile,
Ala., went on his
regular Sunday visit to his
through for San Francisco yesterday
from Dorsey, N. M.
family
in. a Wagner palace car.
He was
Jno. Nachbar, London; Charles F.
switched off for Santa Fe at Lamy
Owlngs, Baltimore, Md.; A. F. Towler,
junction.
Chicago, at the Castaneda.
N. K. Fairbanks, the great soap manJ. Harris and family, recent arrivals
ufacturer of Indianapolis, Ind., passed from
Payton, Iowa, are stopping at
through here yesterday In his private the home of Col. T. B. Mills.
car en route to California, where he
Edward Deshler, Pittsburg, Pa.; W.
will spend the rest of the winter.
L. Patrtison, Pueblo, Colo.; W. H.
Kansas City "Journal." No such
Chicago, at the Rawlins.
thing! It was U. S. Senator Charles W.
E. Chacon purchased a piece of
Fairbanks, of Indiana, who passed pasteboard for Tucson, Arizona, yesthrough the city,at the mouth of the terday, and proceeded to travel on It.
Kaw, en route for Pasadena to accom
N. W. Jones, a painter and paper
pany the remains of his father back to hanger, yesterday returned to Pueblo
Indiana. Even reporters on the met
Colo., whence he came some weeks
ropolitan newspapers take things for ago.
granted occasionally and make mis
Frank Pleborn, Pueblo; A. Welden- takes as did Moses of olden times.
helmer, Denver; E. F. St. John, Colo
rado Springs, and several show people
Storage Reservoirs. '
,
John Thornhill, In charge ul the stop at the New Optic.
Richard Dunn and daughter,- Miss
branch experiment station here, has
about completed an addition to the Katie, left today for their home at
Gascon, Miss Katie having been the
reservoir, 100 by 275 feet.
J. J. Ludi was up from Romerovllle guest of Mrs. J. A. Baca.
H. Bruggemann, chairman of the
yesterday, and reported work progressing nicely on the ninety-two-fodam Colfax county board, was returning
being built by Gregg & Ritter for Ir- home from Santa Fe, yesterday; like
wise, A. G. Dawson, of Maxwell City,
rigating purposes.
Mrs. H. B. Leonard, wife of the
Las Vegas lodge, Fraternal Brother- saw mill man,
purchased tickets yes
hood, had a very enjoyable Informal
terday for herself and daughter and
meeting Saturday night last, as a fare- they boarded a train for Duluth, Minn,
well testimonial to Mrs. E. R. Netdig,
Judge H. C. Sluss, of the TJ. S.
of the order court of private land claims, went over
supreme
previous to her departure for Blsbee, to Santa Fe, yesterday, occupying an
Arizona, whither she went yesterday
upholstered seat by the side of Chief
to organize a new lodge. It was quite Justice Mills. late when they adjourned, having
Col. T. B. Mills has been called to
spent an evening long to be remem- San Luis Obispo, Old Mexico, by a big
bered by all present.
mining deal about to be consummated
Electrical Engineer Read, ot Cincin through the instrumentality of himself
nati, who is spending the winter at and Dr. M. M. Milllgan.
T. T. McGee, representing the KenHarvey's, is so greatly improved in
wagon manufacturing company
tucky
appearance that he is scarcely recognized by those friends who do not see of Louisville, who has been paying
trip to these
him every day in the week, Sundays In- his usual
parts, went east, yesterday.
cluded.
; Col. R. E. Twitchell Is in return from
Henry Levy, of the only exclusive his sad trip to St. Joe,' In company
dry goods house, has his new resi- with Mrs. W. H. Collins and Miss
dence, now building, sufficiently enmother and sister of his late
closed for any kind of weather that is wife, the latter from
Kentucky.
likely to come unheralded at this season of the year.
An Editor's Life Saved by Chamber
lain's Cough Remedy.
Chas. R. Henderson, undertaker and
the early part of October,
During
embalmer, is located at No. 109 Rail- 1896, I contracted a bad cold
which
road avenue, next to the Western
settled on my lungs and was neglectUnion telegraph
office. Telephone
ed until I feared that consumption had
No. 22.
76-.
appeared in an incipient state. I was
Safe Wanted.
constantly coughing and tryfng to
Wanted, to buy a large office safe, expel something which I could not.
I became alarmed and after giving
77-inquire at Appel Bros.
the local doctor a trial bought a bot
A Fair Offer.
tle of Chamberlain's Cough Remedy
Any person or persons not satisfied and the result was immediate im
with tho performance at tne Duncan provement, and after I had used three
this overling can have their money bottlos my lungs were restored to
refunded at the close of the second their healthy state. B. S. Edwards,
act at the box office.
Publisher of The Review, Wyant, 111.
B. C. PITTENGER, Mgr.
For sale by K. D. Goodall, Druggisft.

today.
Trinity River Lumber Co., vs. S. A.
Clements, is the title of a suit in assumpsit filed in the clerk's office, this
morning.
The La Rue. family at . the Hot
Springs have moved from the Cook
house into the former Fischer proper
ty, up, there.
Juan Dotson, Lincoln county patient,
Was admitted to the Territorial asylum yesterday, having been brought up
by Sheriff Perea.
.

The weather 13 too fine for health
The weather clerk ought to find it in
his heart to send 11s an occasional
etorm for a change.
Mrs. E. B. Shaw gave a. farewell
party to Mrs. Wm. Curtiss Bailey this

afternoon, numerous guests going out
on the Hot Springs train.
Peter Powers, formerly of Glorieta,
is now a the restaurant business, feeding the hungry public at the usual
prices, down in El Paso, Texas.
H. K. Leonard

has

filed Injunction
Ortega- - to re-

eult against Sebastin
strain htm from obstructing a road
down the valley ifi Water' canon.
"Letters received" from the Philippines and elsewhere, will be a departmental heading in this paper, tomorrow evening. No elbow room today.
A

board has been present at
the meeting of the county commissioners today, held principally to receive
the annual report of Collector Romero.
JvXl

Headquarters for
Fresh Vegetables,
Oranges,
Lemons,
..;
And all tlia
Delicacies of
The season.
,

.

.

;

C. D. BOUCHER,
(su.'cfssor til II Hofm lisff'r.)
1..

BRIDGE STREET,

LAS VFGAS.

I

.

'"

Tht ro are many signs of a new season approaching in this
, .
great shop. . .
The domestic shelves are weighted down with their loads
of fresh, pretty things in .

-

Stern-Traue-

1

semi-annu-

Prints.

.

Y

-

and 75c yard.

-

White
Toilet Quilts

,

.

Ik

Especially Low Prices.

A 9x10 quarter heavy honey-comquilt with
at.
.$1.75
fringe is quoted for
Genelsewhere.
and
worth
well
bo
$2.50
priced
although
uine white Marseilles quilts 9x10 Bize, generally sold at
b

$2 00, will be marked but
$1.50
Good 8x4 quilts at 5c, and extra heavy at $1.00 the
9x4 size at 75c, 85c, $1.00 and up to $6.00. Colored honeycomb quilts fringed all around at 85c, $1 and $1.25; fine
; hemmed spreads from'l. 50 upwards. Now is the time to
'
buy these quilts cheap we've stacks of them and want to
sell them

Prof. Henry Prltchard, formerly .of
E'town, Colfax county, and who carded
himself In an El Paso, Texas, paper
as a "magnetic healer, graduate of
Weltmer's Infirmary, Nevada, Mo.
office Glenmore hotel, 409 El Paso
street," left Las Vegas, yesterday, for
Cripple Creek, Colo., with business in
tent.

? Have vou seen the

CUTAWAY
CopyripM, 1899
Br lurt, ScUaflaer & Mars

Before a large congregation in the
Baptist church last evening, the righthand of fellowship was given to eleven
new members. Eight were added to
the membership by baptism, two by
letter and one by experience.

It we please you, tell others; If we don't, tell us.

Comfort Air Tight
Pleases the public mightily
more sold in one month this
fall than in a whole year formerly.-

?

one.

The Point If

The Only Exclusive' Dry Goods House
East or West L?s Vegas.

.s

in

.

A plethora of interesting
correspondence is awaiting its turn on T he
0 p 1 1 c's copy hooks. Be patient,

f

,

ladies and gentlemen, and all will be
heard in due season.
10 "Agents
,

for Corliss Coon

The E. Romero conflagration fight-erare short on printed invitations,
the committee having sent put ovqr
600 of them. Everybody'll
go, any-- .
way.

a

&

10

-

U

121

.

flasonic Temple,

;

Co.

Cutlery at Gehring's.

7 p. m.;

Railroad Ave.

General Merchandise!
Ranch,

trade a specialty.

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.
iVv WWW W"V"W
Wt
ltMMfniitfietiimiitfNfin hi itt ifitit
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Great Towel Sale!

--

Extraordinary Values

!

"Plaza."

at Very

Placed on Sale
2i, all linen towels, red border, for

ip

18 by 38, all linen towels, red border, for

2 1, by 42,

.

cents

an extra fine linen towel, fringed, fast

red border for
23 by

44,-plai-

n

:

CCtttS

huck tovrel, all linen, for

22. CCtttS

1 Decorated and
y

1 Jardinieres

They are Good Values if you need one, now is the time to buy.
We guarantee Style, Fit and Quality.
;
j
.

Just Received, a line of New
Spring Percales; Fast
Colors, Price 12
Neat, delicate designs,

r
1

.

of All

"

3

Descriptions,!
S

i

;

I
...
I china; ."chamber sets. 9
Ii
r
Fancy Decorated

C

.

j

j?

Cuspid ores in Plain WMte,

;

Prices,

Plain Flower Pots

The Hanging Jardinieres.

Left

j At Advertised

mm..

of every size

f

Only ISfo

I

Just Received from the Potteries

..

EI

25 cents

UFOSi

I Jl '.New'; Departure !

Low Prices.

17 by 35, fine satin damask, hemstitched, all linen
towels, for

ii cents

n

losenfhel

Offered.

Our Entire Line of Linen Towels

14

'.

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

Saturdays, io p. m.

E.R osenwald &; Son,
10 by

-

F. J. GEHRING.

Sixth Street.

Masonic Temple.
Open-til- l

MM

Anything you want ia the Hardware line.

HATS.

For saddle and harness repairing,
carriage trimming, etc., call on J. 'd.
Jones, next to S. Patty's.Bridge street

Cold Weather,

The King Among Heating Stoves.

your mind just what to buy
that's nobby come and see
our line of

,

East Las Vegas, N. M.

,

.

1

'

Sixth Street,

i

Just the Thing for

If you nave, not made up

If you want an express wagon ring
up J. J. Crawford. Clay & Givens,
244-t- f
Doth 'phones.

OM) COST,

,

:

Albu-

at

'
M
&'
vers,
Wagner

.,

Go's Linen Collars, Two tor 25 Cents.

ledemShde

I

STORE,

Prop'r.

In order to Make room for New Stock.
We have car of stoves to be shipped in
March and must have storage room.

N

New "Delineators," showing early
spring styles, now on sale at Ilfeld?,

Ludwlfir lUeld,

ABOVE

Spring Patterns Now Ready;
;

HARDWARE

,

AGENTS FOR STANDARD PATTERNS.

The Las Vegas social club will give
their first ball, Wednesday evening,
February 7th, at Rosenthal Bros', hall.'
The music will be furnished by Prof.
Miller's full orchestra. This is a public iball, open to all who want a good
time, which we guarantee. Tickets at
Standard cigar store.
It '

STREET

BRIDGE
,

want a

riKsi.

.

-

.

J

We will sell

Checked Nainsook,
'
English Nainsook, .
.
India Linens,
Embroideries,
t
All Over Embroideries,
All over Lace Yoking,
Mercerized Petticoats,
Ladies' and Misses' Dress Skirts,
Agents for P. N. Corsets,
Amenta for Ferris Waibts.

Empress Cords.
Bohemian Madras,
Bates Seersucker,
Novelty Gxfoid3,Silk Striped,
Cable Cofd;
English Percales,
. Outing Flinnels,
, Plain and Fancy White Pique
Colored. Ducks,
'
. Cheviot
j .
Ginghams:

YOU

stove see us

Stoves in Our Stock

All

Spring & Summer Wash Fabrics, 1900

others partook of a toothsome dinner
at the Harvey ranch up In the breezy
mountains, yesterday.

WHY?

The Price: - - $2.35
--

R. B. Scboonmaker, H. M. Freed, of
Salt Lake City, Mrs. J. O. Wood and

Elmer E. Veeder is upfrwn
querque and eick abed.

r,

-

:

We never rest in our search
for the BEST; we buy in
largest quantities at CLOSEST
PRICES; we give our customers the benefit of CLOSEST
PRICES; we deliver promptry
and set up care fully FREE.

1

'

THE LEADERS OF; DRY GOODS.

The fact that leases for rooms lni
the old Exchange building on the plaza
will not be extended for any length
of time, gives rise to' the belief that
the erection of another big business
block is in contemplation.

CLOTHING.

GUARANTEED

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

ifiattress

IB

I

V

vs.

THREE-BUTTO-

."

elastic felted cottrfh

A MARX

HART, SCHAFTNtn

fringed or hemmed are offered in full
assortment together with colored spreads at
w

;

make them
popular with good dressers, A
man looks well in eneef them
and the materials Hie thz best
that money will buy. This is
the label:

d

Oe

,

& Marx cutaways

spring thirt waists a few choice patterns
as a foretaste, only, are now shown and they are charming
in their lovely Bhadea of pink, Klac, dainty greens and
and cable cord weaves predominate. Five-yarblues. Cross-ba- r

at

kwu

1

perfect

Wash
Silks for

Notice to the Public.
Having purchased the good will and
the undertaking business from J. Biehl
at the location heretofore occupied by
Mr. Biehl, on Douglas avenue, where
calls will be answered at all hours
both day and night, my former place
of business on Sixth street will be
S. R. DEARTH,
abandoned.
Undertaker and Embalmer.
It

It

C;

showing novel loom effects and pleasing
patterns in strong," bright tints strikingly combined with
and checks.
white in figures, stripes, cross-bar-s

pieces

1

You ought to be particular
when you buy a cutaway suit.
This style of garment is meant
to be dressy. It must have careful workmanship and tailorand
ing. The graceful lines
fit of our Hart, Schaffner

Percales,
Ginghams

Mining Notes.
Fine specimens of ore have reached
the city from the Agua Zarca district-ClarencHarvey has the contract
for some mining extensions out In the
Agua Zarca locality.
There is a noticeable local demand
for mining location blanks at this 'of
fice. It means something, but nobody
will talk.
The coming of those Denver men to
Watrous, announced in The Optio,
Saturday evening, would seem to In
dicate- - something. It is learned from
the secretary's office In Santa Fe that
tEe Colorado and New Mexico Copper
Glance mining and milling company
has incorporated to mine In Arapahoe
county, Colo., and Mora county, N. M.
capital, $100,000; directors, Charles T
Linton, Frederick J. Stanton and Geo,
W. Walrond.

The Plaza.

id UJ1 AW A

he Plaza.

NEW THINGS

'

o

Ma-gulr-

Rev. Norman Skinner was unable to
fill the Presbyterian pulpit, yesterday,
but he Is reported as resting easier

1 1

Sixth street.
John Faulkner, a young man "who
came here some ten days ago, died
Home Saturday night
at the ladk-Bof
consumption. V. J. Bantam, a
brother-in-lacf the deceased, has ar
rived from Chicago to take the body
home. This is another sad case of "too
late."
Earl Hollingsworth Is in receipt of
a telegram announcing the cseatn 01
John Baumeister In Florida; on Saturday. Deceased was a resident of Las
Vegas In 1883 94 and was highly re
garded by all who knew him. In his
day he had .been a successful contrac
tor and builder at Louisville, Ky.

first-clas-

Sablno 6aoa has a large tie contract
on his hands, delivery to be made to
G. B. & Co, at Dorsey, N. M.

m

Mrs. H. O. MiilSgan, died at 5 o'clock
this morning at the M;!i:gan hoaue on

Facte and Figures of General
InteresL

The kindergarten material for the
first primary department has arrived,
and the little folk are much Interested in the use of it
It is hoped that the board of education may see fit to Introduce this work
into the eecond, third and fourth
grades, another year.
The different literary societies of the
grades are doing most excellent work.
There is no phase of school work that
is of more Importance than this.
One of the greatest evils with which
the public school has to contend is
the withdrawal of pupils from the
various grades to go to work after the
Christmas holidays. The Optic if
certainly glad to note that there has
been a decrease of thl trouble in the
past two years.
The total enrollment of the eight
grades, since September, '99 is 615
The total enrollment for the month of
January, '99 is 635. The daily attend
ance for some months shows an In
crease of ten over January, '99, and
of seventeen over January, '98.; the
number withdrawn January, 1900, was
23; Jan. '99, 31; Jan. "98, 34, showing
a decrease of 11 since '98.
The division of the grades into two
classes, A and B, altho' causing some
confusion this year, Is certainly prov'
ing a benefit to pupils: Those who
have been kept out of school on account of sickness or for other reasons,
are not compelled to lose an entire
year's work, and those who were not
promoted last year, entered a higher
grade at the January promotions.

'
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and Imported.
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with or without commodes.
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Call and See this Line.
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